Great Danes In NYC
company site visits is back for
January 2024!
In-Person for the week of
January 8th - January 12th!

Featured Companies
CLICK ON EACH COMPANY TO FIND OUT MORE AND REGISTER:

Scotiabank:
https://albany.joinhandshake.com/edu/jobs/8322145

Deloitte:
https://albany.joinhandshake.com/edu/jobs/8321927

The NBA
https://albany.joinhandshake.com/edu/jobs/8327913

RSM
https://albany.joinhandshake.com/edu/jobs/8327816

PWC
https://albany.joinhandshake.com/edu/jobs/8328038

PHAI DON International
https://albany.joinhandshake.com/edu/jobs/8328145

META
https://albany.joinhandshake.com/edu/jobs/8327697

Bloomberg
https://albany.joinhandshake.com/edu/jobs/8322037

Kasirer
https://albany.joinhandshake.com/edu/jobs/8321736

FundApps
https://albany.joinhandshake.com/edu/jobs/8327603

UBS Financial
https://albany.joinhandshake.com/edu/jobs/8321105

About
Great Danes In NYC
GDNYC is a NYC based company site visit program designed for UAlbany students to explore careers and career opportunities! You can network with UAlbany alums, and company staff to learn about their careers and possible internship & job opportunities!

MORE COMPANIES TO FOLLOW

If Companies Are In the Same Day/Time Slot, You Cannot Sign Up for More than One Company In that Time Slot

Site visits May Also Be Class Year & Major Specific